2016 "L'Idiot du Village" MourvÈdre
Columbia Valley

We’ve been thinking about Mourvèdre more and more this year and its place in
Washington. Mourvèdre is a fantastic grape. What blows us away is its ability to
retain red fruit characteristics. Most red varieties in very warm areas will quickly turn to black fruit characteristics. While that can be okay, combined with the
intense earthiness and funk, it would soon become tiring to drink. However, if
one plants Mourvèdre in a blistering climate, it still stays red fruit and retains its
freshness.
The 2016 Mourvèdre is stunning, as is the 2017! Just you wait... We continue to
be blown away by the complexity and intensity of the Mourvèdre from both Olsen
and Alder Ridge Vineyards. Each vineyard contributes something different. We
always say Olsen is all about freshness and aromatics. Alder Ridge brings depth
and structure. In 2016, we opted for all-out power. This is a riper wine, atypical
for us at Gramercy, but we feel the wine is still fresh and vibrant. Alder Ridge
stood tall in 2016. It’s the only Mourvèdre we used for the blend. It is brute force;
down and dirty Mourvèdre. We used just a bit of Cinsault from Olsen to freshen and tidy up the edges. So, in truth, this is a single vineyard Mourvèdre from
Alder Ridge Vineyard, though we do not proclaim that on the label. It can be our
secret.
Blend: 95% MourvÈdre, 5% Cinsault
Vineyard: Alder Ridge & Olsen
Aging: 18 months in neutral French
Puncheons & Barrels
Alcohol: 14.1%
Winery Retail: 42
Case Production: 254 Cases
Drinking Window: 2020 - 2037
*Otherwise decant for 2 hours

The 2016 L’Idiot du Village is 95% Mourvèdre from Alder Ridge Vineyard and 5%
Cinsault from Olsen Vineyard. We fermented this with 70% whole cluster and
aged the wine for 18 months in old oak.
Tasting Notes: Berries and blackness. Dark and deep but still has red
fruits. That classic burned pot roast. Screams winter in front of the fireplace. Dark red cherry, plum, blackberry, peach skin. Purple flowers. Iodine, cured meats, and spice. On the palate, its rich and ripe but still fresh.
Expansive with full palate length. Extremely long finish lasting minutes.

Wine Enthusiast: 91 points
Wine & Spirits: 91 points
Jeb Dunnuck: 91 points
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